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| felt excited, like Billy.
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bave more than

 
 

 Pleasite cried: “Comehither, pray!”
tay” said Spotless Duty, “stay!”

 Pleasiire eried: “1may not walt,
Follow now or never:

Once I beckon, onve I smile,
i And 1 pass forever

Daty watched him as he fled
Down the way where Pleasure led—
Watched and sighed and sald:
i wait,
 Pleswure Is bat Acoting.
I am constapt—1 will smile
When be comes reteeating”

“I'H

. Pleastire left him on a day
 Pled, and kid hordelf away,
{ Then he gravely said: “I'll turn

Back apsin to Duty”
Bat a wrinkled hag stood where

Once was maiden beauty.

ter-brained4

teakettle,
and very hot He gave it a hasty flip

ple sauce simmering close by,

poured in the watertrinmphantly.

said. fishing out the teakettie1d "it |

won't hurt the sauce, will it?"

1 don't belles it will The ap |

the stove empty.” :
“That's so.” Mr.

the dipper and made a fresh onslaught |

oun the pump.

kiep his mind on the main thing
went on. “He's anxious to bheip |

any.

more nalis

evirything out on the ground.
tor ses what he wis doing to keep him

s0 long, and thers he was, swimmin

in tacks

Mri Lemmon lnughed. She laughed

ensily
[HErROn.

“f yan't think where he gets it from.”

added Mr. Lemmon,
“$a gets it from his father”

gwerid Mr. Lemmon unexpectedly,

“Why. you don't say—" Mr

meant.

“Curtain I do.

tie too Tull, Nathiun:

Yes, you're both absent-minded.

can't get over it all io a minute

nist guide him some.

bring the horse ground, |

We

the stove,’ :

“Iaar me, they're as helpless as kit.

tens about some things”

Sunday bonnet ina firm, square bow,

She fooked out of the window at Bil

tramping up anddown beside the old

horse. Mrs. Lemmon was Billys step

about her.
8Bhe takes MY part,”

takes pas part. to 1

who's side she's on—everybody's, |

guess. She's great!”

“Ma, pay, can [ drive?” he asked, aa

1 she came oul,

Billy sald. “She

1 has to do the driving.”

Billy clamberedInto the wagon with

walting. ;

“There's another thing a young

man's got to do that takes me to ride,

shesald, after a minute.

"What?
#Turn the wheel out 50 I can get in"

"1forgot,” Billy turned out sharply.

| *Take care—take care! You'll

fence, anxiously.

timeshe went to the village Mr.

Lemmon did not know why he did ir

it was because she brought an ele-

mentof fun into the busivess. Iie

“No, we're all right. Well, goodby'”

ag she's in the wagon,” he thought,

| reins. She understands boys”

coop he was making. Jt was a good

for the hens to go in and out. He had

laid the floor and nailed on three sides

the day before, and he regarded it

with satisfaction. “She'll say it's a

good job,” he thought.
“Queer how she come to say what |

sne did about Billy,” he continued,

“I've told him, I don't know how many

ft--nail it right in. That's what Billy

needs—"'

And then for a time there were no

itap! tap! of the hammer.
It was dark when Mrs. Lemmon and

; ‘Billy drove into the yard. Mr. Lem-

|mon did not come out to take the

 
i ¥ouee wil ave towind

| then. Guiek, now!

| called. :

“Ma-a'" came a feeble voice from the

CFT'm afraid he's burt.
, dle Billy, and run on abead.’ ;

Billy joped across the yard, She fol- |
| lowed with the lamp.
: matter?’ she ealled, alarmed, for Billy

AS Mr. Lemaion said this he filled a

dipper at the pumpand approached the |

The tin Hd was upside down |

which landed It in the midst of the ap- |
and |

“Like to got scalded that time” he :

por'll melt, Nathan, if you leave it on |
Lo yourself!”

Lemmon rescusd

“Billy means well, if he would only |
heer gn

haven't told you what he did yester-

1 sent himta the toolbox for

There was plenty of ‘em |

there, hut he took a notion that it |

would be a good thing if he was fo

sort over the whole box, and emptied
I come

Much as ever | can get

{ihings stralghtendd ont again.”

She was distinctly a genial |

an | sell”

fem

mon turned around to see what she

i rw

You're Alling the ket |
it's spilling over.

He

Row, if you'll
‘1 be ready

to go as 000 as the apple sauce is ra

she thought

| affectionately, tyingthe strings of her |

1y, afreckied-faced boy of 10, who was |

mother, and he had decided opinions

dant know |

-=Citurse 1 expect you to drive. When |

s young man takes me to town, be |

anImportant air. Mrs. Lemmon stood |

fie

over on the other side the road!” cay-

tioned his father. coming up to the ig

It was not the gen- |

eral custom to see one's wife off eviry | om

. Mr. Lemmon looked after his wile's |

wrect, tomely figure

get where they say they will as long |
“1 guess they'll

“He was dreadful pleased to have the

The place looked lonely to Mr. Lem. :

mon as he went back (o the chicken- |

siged coop, with a door In the front :

times, to just put his mind right on

sounds about the place but the sharp |

r

you some waffles for supper.”

eat on ‘em, ma?’ :
“Certainly. No. Billy. yon

what's necessary.”

“Ff got mized up, ma’

“Well get unmix

I stepmother, good-naturediy.

: It was strange that Mr

should leave the door wide open if he
was going down to the meadow. She
 

“Cian | grate some maple sugar to

don't

want to wade all the straps, only just :

. They Are Inred Into the Deep Forest on |

xad, then,” sald his |

Lemmon

Srep

PRACTICAL BONDAGE.
ageKe.

the Guatemalin Frontier and Detained

There nt Timber Coating I pw Ever
“fives make 15 when he getd bul one
of them.

Retarn—The Hardships They Unitergo,

The announcement that a himber

Ceornpany, with headquarters at Tacas-

C00, Mixicn,

‘ ghut it, and Jaid her bundies on the

_rency for a five years’ concession to cat| table. Just then they heard a peculiar
{ sound: Rat-a-tat! Rat-a-tat!

“What was that? ghe exclaimed,
She and Billy looked at each other,

startled,

Rat-a-tat’ Rat-a-tat-tat!
Mrs. Lemmon flung open the cellar

© distance.
“It's outside” sald Mrz. Lemmon.

 

mahogany and cedar

has paid the Gautemaisn

government $125.000 in national curs

thetimber on

panks of four rivers in that country

‘calls attention to an yaknown little

cporner of the world, days the New York

- Bun, The concession carries with it

Pon its face the privilege of introducing

“Nathan, are you there?’ she the necessary labor. This means that

{ the timber will be handled by slave
fabor, for xiavery. though not a roe

‘ogriized institution. still exists there,
cto all intents and purposes.

Take this can- |

“What's the |
LC ter

| was capering up and down beside some |

his round face like a hobgobilnse

“Ma! Pa's in the chicken-coop'”

Loft
walls,

CTORNIY

ami his muffled

“Tet me out’ Jet me om!”

through the door. I see Bim!"

ered, sxeited,

“Nathan Hale Lemmon, how come

you there?” cried his wife

“1 sxenld think you could ses for

She Bad geen in a fash, and leaning

Carainet the parti
[the tears came.

“Youve hee
nnve been

on from the inside. and thet

len you WHE a chicken, which youre
pot--oh my! my. my!’

Bhi’ he!” snickered Billy,
“Hat why don’t you knock in 8 board

and wot out)”
“Sent the wrong way. Couldn't

Any purchase, sald the muMad voles

wey Nathan | oebal give upll’

YOCeH when you get throuzh langh-

mavie you'll do something. [ve

hollerin’ here most all the after-

Ling

bets

man, you! Really, | feel

Billy, you stop! Run

tring the hatebat, Don't cut your.

it took but a few wall ¢

There could be no manner of doubt

Hix hammer resounded on the
Yolen called

or | ;
lee into mahogany outing on an exten

Civ

whitish oljeet, the candle lighting up |
 gedgraphies

Lit as a country Inhabited by a wild,
_ independent
recognized no authority but that of

In the early part of
. 1890 the writer journeyed through this |

§
: # % 7

Billy 20t on the ground and looked sO15 traveling lu

he his
 gome of this population ls
for the evidences

remains

Ceuta

The region of the four rivers is a |
"wast and unexplored wilderness: the

wilderness through which Cortez

strageied on his way to Honduras afl
the connuest of Mexico. This

tract is one mass of tangled, tropical

forest.
of Guatemala

tribe. of Indians

their chiefa

days without see.

mg other human face than that of
mestizo servant.

af ite existence stil

fn rained edifices,

ROW gilown aver with
i trees,

fon, she laughed till

2 SHiis, ; Ter " 3 axican tom.

you've been--oh, oh! | ter ts. and the pushing Mexican nm

and nailed that front DIeR pe
3d oh | wherever they! contld find streams to

onlin t g ; ; YL earry
comildnt get out through the door un lished thelr camps

yo
Cer

penetrated the woodland

the

Presently they

run the frontier and brought on
i wars in 1884 and again in J886, which

‘in each case pushed back the Guate
mala frontier,

The frat timber company that went

sckln thers got a concession

Cfram the Guatemian government and

Patrack in through the dense forest

“until they reached a large and placid

| stream, the River de Ia Passion, about

which the valuable trees grew th
‘To get the lumber
Lim.

: plorers

which presently becmme narrow and |

directed blows gora

with the hark of the hatchet to loosen ©
a counie of hoards, Through the nar

npesine Mr

onal.

men. hut when you have been shut up

ing torrent.

Lemmon Squeezed |
He was one of the mildest of &

all the afternoon in a hen-coop of your |
| town making, you may be forgiven for
Leing a little provoked

incew. Right in the midst of ft. all

three happened to look up at once; and

ther there was a fresh explosion. Mr.

{emmon helped himself to the last

safle, “Well ‘twas rather

when vo

That was all: only nowidays when

| he worries over Billy's seatter-brains,

¢ kia wife says, wool!kingly:

“Now. pa von remember that chiek-

en-coop.Youth's Companion,

| NEW ME THODof TRANSPORTATION.
A Ca

Will thee Pipe Line Be sad for Other Far

panes Than OF DHstrib ation?

: yuoeonye fo think of ILbe ase

Pyented, with a faugh.

Leould mabogapy tres trunks

It was & grand supper Mrs. Lemmon | WET? soon establighed thore

gaye them, half as hour later, & sup~ |

: ner fit for the minister, and no allu- |

pe8 te pionFan? expert | sun-loving Mexican
a iter Ash eh Ld 43 ER 5 ® EY2

: | tempted from the social

{ villnges and cities Into tae depth of |

{the

ex,

the of

giresm.

CABLE

the

Fashioning &
get out down

swift. and rushed through a

to dash over a rock shelf in a seoth-

Only by throwing th

gelves from the eance did the men

eRcaApe
near

of the river. If a boat

ita way to sea Water, 30

Camps

Then

the mouth

conid find

came. the question of labor

ft was sof to be hoped that the
fieprong could

life

gloomy forest at any wages

. Some other method must be found.

+ The cusnin Antapas. an the mahoe-

fanny | The upning monteros. an the mahog

{means of soslaving the peons

[the Mexican system a man engaged |

hunters were called devised a

| tor certain labor and prepaid, is com
| polled to work out his wage.
| Mexican town it is easy to pick up |
CL peona,

i who

| ready to enter into any
i contract for the sake of money for

‘more drink. With the amount al
Lyvanced they uy a

La great

One of the developments of the com: |

‘ing cenRiury.

thought, is the extent to which phew

matic

worthy of at least passing

whe principle will be employed |
tn expedite transportation which ia

sow entirely dependent on steam loco

| motives,

For example, the loug lines of load- |

ed real cars go from the mines to

sealbard and come

ta {he mines,
iy 25 oercent of the gross

the

toad,

rent Joss Or Bonpaying freight,

mute tealn requiring about ax mich

EY

was expended in taking It
ping porL

te Apes pot seem altogether unrea.

sopable the to think that just
as the miles of tank cars lesded with

Caehich wore seen ip firmer Years,
diskppoasa1 and tha! commnlity

ig now sent hendreds

pipe ines MAY coal. grain an
sre he gant speeding through tibes to

eontral depots for local distribution

in the matter of coal transportation,

in fact. such pipe line

ence way tried

retire

HE

just

late WO Andrews of New York, the

coal for that purpose

into powder, mixed with water in sul
| eiently large proportion, and

thrngh the pipes in semidl

being ground :
{ bim at prices so high

careind | hardly

quid form. | debt

back smpty

If the weight of & car |
there |

in this instance more than 30 pere
the

fsodntion of

«» toy haul it 4p inte the interior as |
to the ship

In any

at festival time,
then be

articularly
will drink a little and

Hittie clothing aud

deal of meseal ligaor
have a round of pleasure,

tive camps.

By

their camp

there virtaslly set up a litle

cipality of their own, Patches of for
est are pow cleared and planted

stones. An oecsalonal wild boar
Lather gante from the forest is thet

only

¢ Btimney,

change of food
Few of the pentis redurn to

ft is a long journey to

thai

Lmontera’s camn a lourpey over a trail

Daehers avery hit of food conasnmed on

and some

warney G8 |

in a forest abounding io |
| ner.

sonvend | :

experimentally some. BIS indebtedness but what

thing Ike 10 to 12 vears ago by the | :
{in the montero's camp’

3

At the delivery end of the pipe line

there were to be settling chambers for

| may so term it, to be pressed into |

cakes and dried for consumption. |

| The project, however,

: beyond & brief experimental career.

Ia woolen mills. on the other band,

it is a common thing to blow wool

from one bullding to another through

| pipes by means of fans, and in pot
terics, too, clay paste is frequently

| carried from one point to another
| throughpipes. Thereis, thus.a fair.

i

{
ii

1 ipe-lin :v good beginning for pipe-line engh  stupldity of the peon, andafter swear
me at him roundly, exclaimed:

neoring with solids.—Cassier's Mage

|

i

did not extend' ing to
|
|
|

of miles trough
the

tithes

Lone of

i wild beasts
{pean

carcied,

and

mst he

wnler, tog,

Jdavs

WRAY

the

By the Mexican nw the

cannot he detained any

than necessary for him to work om

avail to the peon after he is

eraditmd

fiat he

avoid running further

Moreover, the montero

tices a systom of treble entry

ally insufficient food in

nto

prac,

hook

As an illustration of this system a |

, story is toid of a peon who, endeavor- |
keep track of his account, pro

vided himself with a little memoran

montero to mark down his indebted-

ness. Once having drawn $5 fiom

| the montero he discovered that he
was charged with $15. He at once

took the book to his master and re

quired an explanation. The montero
ed to fly into a rage at the

BERCA P SLAVES.

met adrift in the river.

Twenty years ago the school |
Jedgeribod ol

Capt. Hazzard of the capture of Agul-

was

CC Amninabdo’s

What has bes

A mystery,
ba sent him, gave himself up to Lieut

femping |

and idols scattered throngh the for.

groat ]
nea which gave us

the Tagalo.
oul wax the prob

Cafelock in the morning
ens |

A long time after the canoe

was found on the gpuf beach UrspeRed the town of Casiguran.

had sent word tothe presidente of the
| town through native messengers that
reinforcements for Agdinaldo ware on :

| the way through his town, The presi

dente was completely deceivid.
troops Bad captured some months ago |

of the

ind of ai

| This was supplied,
and |

at the end

of which tiie they find thelr money
all gone, and a squad of soldiers walt- |
ing to escort them to their respec

i this means the mahogany cute |
! ters found they were able to extend

in the vast wilderness |
‘of both Chiapas and Guatemala, and ;

pros

respects to Aguinaldo, who received

in

corn. and the peons are fod on this |
corn, which ia first bolled In a weak

potash water made from

azhes and then ground between two

or. |

line

ir |

the |
Lown

ionger
nore,

ia the law's | tion practised upon him, hut iater ag. |

once |
His misers |

to!

+an {

i only by
. Frederick was the princess

: | England. Ohe herself never forgets it.

keeping. by which method the peon’s |

| the mixture, enabling the water to be | debt is constantly increasing instead |

 draiped off and the coal paste. if we of diminishing.

 

“Don’t yousee, youf
the$5 youasked me for, a

i lars which 1 gave yon, and $5 dollars

MEXICAN PECNS WHO ARE HELD IN |

; don’tthree fives make 1547
| bere and go to work.” :

And they day that between the in.
tervals of swinging his sxe that peon
fa still trying to find out how three  p

PRamitayeonna

to he charged to your account, and
Get out of

Women and even young girly are
taken into this slavery, and in the
Mexioan towns there are ugly tales

of kidnapping told

After the maboRany trunks are cul
‘aml trimmed by the slaves they are.

stamped with name and date and
Some of the

years

are
logan take as long as four

make the trip: others never

found.  Neverthefess, the trafite
highly profitable, as the monteros

pay no wages, and the expense of |
Keeping the peons alive on corn Is

very small  Oceaslonally a log drifts

down the river with some poor peon’s
mesgage of appeal for release from |
bondage nali tots surf,

HOW ACUINALDOWAS CAPTURED.
enKesASSpon

| ies. Funston Tells the Story in His OO

| In offestSept. 11, 1800.ficinl Report Just RKeesived,

A description by Gen. Funston and

naldo wax reesived recently at the

war department in the mail from Ma- {
nila. Gen Funston savy:
“On Jan. 14 a special messenger of

headquarters at Palanan,

hearing letters in différent generals
of his command and to josurgent

chiefs, asking for reinforcements to

Taylor of the 24th infantry, who im-
mediately sent him to me at San Isi-
dra. Me also had valuable correspond-

“Then and thera | copesived

The expedition was made up of
wha wera formerly com.

in Agvioaldo’a army,

and who selected 75 men of the Macca-
Babe secure all of whom coulil talk

{ obtained a number of

captured inuurgents’ uniforms and 10

manding officers

 Maceabebes were equipped with Rem-

ington and Mauser rifles

“te emibinrked on the giatboat Vieks-
trp and landed on Mareh 4 at 2

tion was nominally placed

mand of Hilario Placido, ex-insurgent |

satonel,

Wa

My

some oficial paper of Gen. Lucano,
herding his official stamp and seal
in order to maka the deception iil the

| more complete we succeeded in forg-

| ing the signature of Lacuna to letters |
to Aguinalds,

5 ' aheadand we followed
Bd §

Thoeue lotters were sent

“Phe trip to Aguinaldo’s camp was

4 most severe one uponthe men. Our

| tond supply was entirely axhansted

and my men were so weak that when
we reached within eight miles of Agui-

| palde's camp we could go no further. |

We therefore sent a messenger adead
to Aguinaidio's camp informing im of |

cue plight and requestingthat he send

bn food before we conld go Other.
amt the disguise

and ruse adopted by us had been tom.

plate. As wae had told Aguinaido that

we had American prisoners he sent

word that they he given their liberty,

“As the

ee, eonsinting of (0 men, were
rawn up io parade to receive the sup-

posed reinforcements, The men who

nosed as officers of our expedition
marched into the exmp and paid their

them in a large house built on the

sank of the Palanan river,

“After the exchange of courtesies

thie officers excused themselves from

Agninaldo and his staff for a mo-

ment, stepped outsids, and ardered

esr

wmmanded them to come

into Agulpaldos troops,

Phe pont of the Insurgents was come

plete. The ex-insurgent nitteers,

Ave Amerieans and several Mactabebe

sents lmmediately made a rush for

she house which was used as Aguinal-

do's headquarters, and took him pris-

and

menes ring

‘Aguinaldo, when first taken pris

ravind and swore at the decep

cepted the situation with dignity.”

An Anecdote of Victoria

Many people to remember

an effort the Einpress
royal of

seem

that

the German

of their crown
it was a grievance of
court that the wife

i prince always remained “die England

Bismarck was never tired oferin.”

growling at it. Her easy, informal

| manners were always seandalizing the

¢ stiff Prussian court

dum book, in which he requested the |

Hoon after her

marriage she shocked the lady-in-
waiting by carrying a chair across the

room for herself. The lady protested

it did not become a princess of Prus-

ala. she remonstrated, to carry her

own chairs.

“Well.

princess

mind doingit

replied her mistress, “the
royal of England doesn't

In tact, I have often

geen my mother carrying two chairs.”

is

CREPivial at Mr Psthian at ® 
information as

: gg to the whereabouts and the strength |
Far up into Mexico the forest ex- of Aguinaldiys band at that time Wa

found amon themone in which Bal.
fomero Aguimaldo was orderad 1) take |

Inipher down and estab: { command of the provinces of central i

Lamon and requesting him to send as |

soon as possible 400 armed men 10
: ye camp. m 9 : Pititsourg, Johnstow1H,

the |
iden of arming and equipping a num- |
| ber of nativetroops topass off as these
- sxpected reinforcementa, and fo make
Can endenvor tH trap Aguinaldo in his

Sidr
four Tagalos,

 
The expedi- |

in cams

After marching 20 miles we |

i Macabeben approached the |

i town the roobs of Aguinahlo’s body-

fey at 6:38 p.m. and at

Maceabebs troops drawn up nto .
- wiiile

the |

| siavishiy
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BL both east and west al Huntingdon
Capt MGaor,

General Manager.
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FeausylvaniaRailroad.
In effect May 37, 1800.

Main Line.
Leave CrossonEastward.

Sagi Bhory Express, weak dase...
Atoons Acsimmodating, week days
Mais Line Express, dully
Altoona Accommodation, dutty.
Mail Express, daily
Philadelphia Fxprs dnily

Famve LU ronsonV Seatw

Julinstovm Aceon, Souk any
Pasfie Express, daily
Wie Passer, Auity
Pittabury Repro...

Ans ri a

adsily 2
Jolinstawn Accom.week dayn..Savane

Cambria & Clearfleld Division.
Lavive Patton—-Nouttiwnrd,

TentSa, 708 at 708 a.m. arriving at Cressoen
At 108 ik i
Tirnbn Noo 706 at 2:48 pom. arrivingat Crosson

wi EES pr ha
Laave Patton-Northward,

Train Na, TOA at 1067 a. mn arriving at Ma
haofey st1068 6. me and at Gea Campbell ab
ela TR

atTrenin Nos 708 at 557 p.m. areivl
Glenarm
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Bem vary Carver: Ara Americans

‘With very litle experience it wal
son demonsteared that the old story
mist hae fold once again, The expert
Araericiny carver ix the hest. [vory

calvipen are valuable A apall spec
me of merit x worth from SAE ID
Sa000, and such a work an american

artist can produce in five months,
i Japanese of owresapomding
wis be vectunled for Two years,

and the slower Chinese Willi be seven

vougrs, Thin ts actual favt, pot ¢xag-

gepation. Heen there the comparison

does pot emil, The American can de
slim or copy, even tH portraiture. The

Japanese can copy absolutely correct

he enn ake two profile and a full fae@

phstegraph and reproduce a statielle
from tient, bat it will have a Japano-
Americano face. The Chinaman can

sipy the statuette, reprodues
oviry blemish and bur, tmt he

cannot do the last thing with the
three portraits, and can produce
nothing from them.

aliitity

HE

Si Sp

Eucentricities of the Vieanese.
A pleasing little variety they offer

in Vienna is in the purchase of thea-
ter tickets. If you buy them in ad-
vances of the performance you are
charged an extra sum for the priv.
flege. You pay far your reserved seat
and yon pay for reserving it. At the

restatrints there is anotner peculiar
proposition. Apparently no account ‘s
kept of what you have ordered, but
when '®u are through with your

lracheon the waiter comes with pen-

cil amd paperand asks you what you
have had. He asks how many beers,

hew many other articles, and how
many hiscuits or pretzels you bave

taken from the plate.

It's whenthe golfer “addresses the
ball”that the caddielearns badlanguage. 


